
ELECTRICS & ELECTRONICS
MECHANICS & METAL 

TRANSFORMATION
PLASTIC MATERIALS OTHER

1
Production and distribution of 

fasteners

� Food industry

� Armament

� Automotive

� Building

� Naval

� Environment

� Packaging

� Energy

� Railway

� Naval

� Machine Tool

� Robotics

Cold pressing, 

stamping, forming, 

foundry mechano-

welding, precision 

mechanics, machining

Rubber, metal, 

polymers

Cold pressing and stamping: stainless steel, carbon 

steel

2

Contract and OEM electronics 

manufacturing for industrial, 

medical and lightening industry

Automotive,Electronics/audio, 

Medical

Connectors, components. 

Printed circuit boards.

 Light fixtures or  parts of light 

fixtures: - Fixture bodies for 

recessed, downlight, bays, 

panel lights (frames)

- Fixture sockets, connectors, 

power supplies cases etc...

- Aluminium enclosures for 

PSU electronics.

- Optical lenses or other 

similar optical products.

- Mechanical designer for 

lighting products.

Lightning luminairs, other lightning mechanics

3
Crane rail fastening systems / 

Crane operating equipment
Industrial Equipment, Railway

Metal cutting, Mechano-

welding, Machining

Rubber, ceramics, 

composites, metal, 

glass

I’m looking for societies able to do some machining on 

big lengths like rails (12meters or more).

Machining consists by drilling foot, drilling web, 

cuttings, reducing the head by machining, etc….

If subcontractor can also realized sandblasting and 

painting with primer paint, I’m also interested.

Also looking for mechanical contractors (carpentria) 

for cutting plates (thickness 15 to 25mm), drilling 

plates and welding clips on it . Also some assemblies.  

Qty are large and depending of projects. Concerning 

rubber industries, I’m looking for compounds ready to 

extrude (NBR-SBR). Annual qty >500tons

Not obliged but we have our internal 

rules of certification and 

homologation of suppliers.

4
Service provider in marketing and 

sales for supplies to OEM industry.

Aeronautics, Armament, Naval, 

Industrial equipment, Medical, 

Robotics

Sensors, Embedded systems

Cold pressing, metal 

cutting, stamping, 

forming, foundry (cast 

iron, aluminium, steel, 

zamak), precision 

mechanics, surface 

treatments, machining

assembly, forming, 

hydroforming, 

injection/microinjection, 

thermoforming

Rubber, ceramics, 

composites, metal, 

glass

ISO9001, TS 16949, 14001

5

Design and assembly of on board 

electronic calculators for the 

automotive for low volume markets 

(bus, coach, truck, off highway 

vehicles). Design and assembly of 

diagnose tools for cars.

Automotive/Railwai/Medical
Electrical wiring, embedded 

systems

cutting, foundry, 

machining, aluminium, 

steel

cutting, moulding
Caoutchoucs,Métallique

s,Polymères,Verre. 

Rubber transformation by compression and specially 

for keypad applications.
_

6

Design, engineering, manufacture 

of pneumatic ducting with thermal 

insulation. Hydroformed bellows, 

compesnators, ball jonits, gimbals. 

Metallic hoses, raw material used. 

titanium, inconel, stainless steel.

Aerospace, Armament, Naval 

buinding, Energy / Nuclear, Railway.

Boiler making, cutting, 

stamping, undercutting, 

forming, 

foundry,mechanical 

welding, precision 

mechanics, surface 

treatment, machining.

metallic materials _

7

Design, development and 

production of cars/trucks engines 

components: pulleys - belt 

tensioners - ancilliaries belts and 

timing belts - crankshaft filtering 

devices.

Automotive

sensors, connectics, electrical 

wiring, electronic wiring, 

components, assembly, 

embedded systems, command 

electronics, power electronics.

Subcontracting in boiler welding, machining and 

foundry.
_

8

Robotics and Engineering of 

complete systems and solutions 

for Defence, Security, Offshore, 

and Nuclear Industries. 

Aerospace, Automotive, Energy / 

Nuclear, Industrial equipment, 

Railway.

assembly, subcontracting of 

wires, electronic boards and 

wiring 

boiler making, 

mechanico-welding, 

precision mechanics, 

machining, aluminum, 

Steel, integration and 

manufacture of 

aluminum hull

Composites, metallic

Composite screw. We would rather prefer to have a 

french speaking contact in the company.

� Mechanical Welding : steel, stainsless steel, 

aluminium with WPQR (QMOS) ; WPS (QS), For esach 

manufacturing, we are looking for worshops dedicated 

to the worked materials

� Manufacturing of aluminum Shell of boats withe 

integration possibilities.

� High precision Mechanical machining

� Extrusion of luminum profile for quantities (for 

nuclear)

� Control capacity and integration possibilites

� Wiring of boxes and harnesses (naval activities = 

watertightness)

Management system of company  

ISO 9001 certified, or as a mininmum 

a quality management system with a 

quality manual.

9

Robotics, simulation and control 

command & security systems, are 

the three key businesses of ECA 

GROUP. Its culture is based on 

innovation in the service of 

Defense and Civil Sector. Eca 

Sinters is specialized in the design 

and manufacture of onboard 

equipments, Test benches, Test 

tools and Ground Support 

Equipement for aeronautic field.

Aerospace, Naval Building, Energy / 

Nuclear, Maritime, Robotics.

assembly, subcontracting of 

wires, electronic boards and 

wiring 

boiler making, 

mechanico-welding, 

precision mechanics, 

machining, aluminum, 

Steel, integration and 

manufacture of 

aluminum hull

Composites, metallic. 

composite screw.  We would rather prefer to have a 

french speaking contact in the company.

� Mechano welding : steel, stainless steel, aluminum 

� Precision mechanics

� Aluminium Hull Boat manucturer with integration 

capacities

� Harness and cable

� Electronical board cabling

Management system of company  

ISO 9001 certified, or as a mininmum 

a quality management system with a 

quality manual.

10
Trade of temporary security parts 

and watertightness accessories. 
Building, Security

cutting, stamping, 

foundry, aluminum
metallic materials

Research of aluminium profiles manufacture. Special 

request in stamping and punching.

11

Noise and vibration reduction 

solutions for automotive, 

aeronautics.

Aerospace, Automotive, Energy / 

Nuclear, Industrial equipment, 

Railway.

Cutting, stamping, 

undercutting, forming, 

forge, precision 

mechanics, surface 

treatment, aluminum, 

Steel

rubber, metallic 

materials

12

Hydraulic press, special machine, 

press brakes and shears 

manufacturer.

Aerospace, Automotive, Industrial 

equipment, Railway, Machine Tools.

Boiler making, cutting, 

stamping, foundry,  

forge, mechanical 

welding, precision 

mechanics, machining, 

aluminum, Steel

13 Machine builder
Electronics / Audio Industrial 

equipment Computing Machine Tool 

Ironworks - Machining - 

Metal cutting 
Machining - Welding 

flexible manufacturing (projects). Long milling 10000, 

Business Lengths: X = 10000, Z = 3065, Y = 1500 mm, 

Fixing Level 2000 mm x 10000 mm. 5-axis machining 

centre

, 600x700x600 mm range,

14

Packaging of electronic equipment 

for EMI Aerospace, Rail, Medical 

Design and construction of 

radiating elements in 3D 

technology First tier supplier

Aeronautics | Armament | Industrial 

equipment | Medical | Railway | 

Telecommunications

Assembly | Components | 

Connectors | Electronic wiring 

| Embedded systems | Sensors 

Boiler making | Cold 

pressing | Forming | 

Foundry | Machining | 

Surface treatments |

 Extrusion | Forming | 

Hydroforming | 

Injection / 

Microinjection | 

Moulding | 

Overmoulding | 

Thermoforming

Ceramics | Composites 

| Glass | Metal | 

Polymers | Rubber 

New technologies, new materials, combination of 

expertise, metallization on polymer composites, 

plastics,...

Military, Aeronautics, Railway, 

Medical certifications

15

Design and manufacture of 

mechanical, optical and opto 

mechanical systems for on board 

and ground applications.

Aeronautics | Industrial equipment | 

Optics

Machining | Mechano-

welding | Precision 

mechanics | Surface 

treatments

16
Production of ball and roller 

screws and actuators

Machining | Precision 

mechanics

Precision machining with turning and/or milling and/or 

grinding; different types of turned and/or milled parts 

as housings, shafts, tubes, gears, rollers, plates and 

time to time internal and external grinding operations

Iso 9001 and Iso 14000 (or the 

approach Iso 14000)

17 Developer for industrial printers
Industrial equipment, Machine Tool, 

Medical
Electric wiring, Assembly

Cold pressing

Metal cutting

Stamping Mechano-

welding, Precision 

mechanics, Machining 

Assembly Cutting

Extrusion 

Injection / 

Microinjection

Welding

Machining

Rubber  

Composites 

Metal

From prototype (1 piece to 10 piece) to serial 

productions (10 pc to 100 piece)
rohs compliant UL CE 

NEEDS IN SUBCONTRACTING

Company activity CERTIFICATIONS REQUESTEDField of work



ELECTRICS & ELECTRONICS
MECHANICS & METAL 

TRANSFORMATION
PLASTIC MATERIALS OTHER

NEEDS IN SUBCONTRACTING

Company activity CERTIFICATIONS REQUESTEDField of work

18
Manufacturer civile and military 

helicopters
Aeronautics | Transport Connectors Surface treatments

 | Ceramics | 

Composites | Polymers 

| 

19

Company specialized in the design, 

manufacture and sale of products 

rubber for industrial, rail and 

aviation markets. We are looking 

for a company specialized in the 

manufacturing of machined, 

assembled, forged, stamped, 

welded part

Boiler making | Forming 

| Foundry (Aluminium, 

steel) Ironworks | 

Machining | Mechano-

welding | Metal cutting | 

Stamping | Surface 

treatments | 

Undercutting  | Forge, 

Titanium

Composites 
Laser cutting. Quantity of parts used per activities for 

railway and industries < 5000 pieces / year
iso 9001, iso 9100, iris, iso 14000

20
Steel casting, cast-iron, forging, 

special cranes.and accessories
Industrial equipment Accessories for cranes

Metal | Foundry (cast 

iron, aluminuim, steel) | 

Machining | Precision 

mechanics | Stamping

metal Machining of biela all types of certificates

21 Automotive, Electronics, Automotive | Energy | Railway

Cold pressing | Forming 

| Machining | Metal 

cutting | Stamping

22 Industrial Agency

Automotive | Industrial equipment | 

Machine Tool | Naval | Railway | 

Robotics

Electric wiring | 

Cold pressing | Forming 

| Foundry (Aluminium) | 

Machining  | Bending

23

Constructor of industrial 

refrigeration, air-conditioning, 

agriculture, heating, industrial 

    ventilation

and the ventilation of machine-

tools.

Industrial equipment
Connectors | Electric wiring | 

Electronic wiring | 

Foundry (Cast iron, 

Aluminium) | Machining

    aluminium alloy die casting

    impeller insert machining

    lead wire

aluminium metal sheet


